Additional lung cancer wave 1 projects

Please see a list of documents with relevant information on our Wave 1 lung cancer pathway projects which are available upon request. Please feel free to send us an email to ACETeam@cruk.org.uk, along with a brief reason why, and we would be more than happy to send you them.

Cluster outputs

Days to diagnosis chart instruction sheet
Pathway analysis

Project documents

Radiographer Reporting of Chest X-Rays: the benefits of radiographer reporting and a toolkit for its introduction
A60 Somerset radiology decision tool
A71 Manchester poster
A87 Crawley referral form
Nottingham direct access CT requesting template
BSUH radiology decision pathway and support tool

Case studies

Rapid access lung cancer service - Kettering
Diagnostic MDT - Leicester
One Stop Clinics - South Tyneside
Thoracic Surgery fast referral form - Bristol
Homerton & UCL Hub and Spoke Model
Lung Pathway - Liverpool
Small cell lung cancer Early Warning Alert System SOP - Oxford